
 

 
 

 

 
Are the following nouns definite (D) or indefinite (I) (i.e. do you know which one is 
being talked about)? 
 
A:  Have you got 1)_____ minute?
 
B:  Sure, do you need 2)_____ 
 
A:  Well, I’ve got 3)_____ bit of 4)_____
 
B:  It’s not 5)_____ thing serious
 
A:  No, not really.  It’s just 6)_____ 
7)_____ hard time at 8)_____ 
 
B:  9)_____ particular reason why? 
 
A:  I don’t think so, I can’t think of 10)_____
odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’
as I can tell.  
 
B:  Well if you don’t have 13)_____
come up with 14)_____ advice. 
 
A:  15)_____ help you are!  
 
B:  You’re 16)_____ one not telling me 17)_____ thing! 
 
A:  I can’t ask you 18)_____ thing, can I?
 
B:  19)_____ people just don’t want to be 
 
A:  I’m off.  See you around 20)_____
 
B:  Sure, 21)_____thing you say mate.  I’
 
 
Now look again at the gaps and decide (based on your ideas about D/I) whether you 
should fill the gaps with a / an / any / the / some 
 
Now decide which five phrases you would most use yourself in English.  In which 
contexts do you think you would use them?
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Some & Any 

Are the following nouns definite (D) or indefinite (I) (i.e. do you know which one is 

minute?    I 

Sure, do you need 2)_____ thing?    D 

ve got 3)_____ bit of 4)_____ problem.   I I 

thing serious, is it?   D 

6)_____ of the teachers at school, they’
 moment.   

articular reason why?  

t think of 10)_____thing myself.  I mean, there is 
odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’t 12)_____thing more than that as far 

13)_____thing to go on I’m not sure I’m goin
advice.  

You’re 16)_____ one not telling me 17)_____ thing!  

I can’t ask you 18)_____ thing, can I? 

19)_____ people just don’t want to be helped, do they? 

m off.  See you around 20)_____ time.  

thing you say mate.  I’ve got 22)_____ thing better to do too.  

Now look again at the gaps and decide (based on your ideas about D/I) whether you 
a / an / any / the / some  

Now decide which five phrases you would most use yourself in English.  In which 
contexts do you think you would use them? 
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Are the following nouns definite (D) or indefinite (I) (i.e. do you know which one is 

of the teachers at school, they’re giving me 

thing myself.  I mean, there is 11)_____ 
thing more than that as far 

to go on I’m not sure I’m going to be able to 

thing better to do too.   

Now look again at the gaps and decide (based on your ideas about D/I) whether you 

Now decide which five phrases you would most use yourself in English.  In which 
 



 

 
 

 

 
Answer Key Exercise 1 
 
A:  Have you got 1)___I__ minute?
 
B:  Sure, do you need 2)___D__ thing?
 
A:  Well, I’ve got 3)__I___ bit of 4)__I___ problem. 
 
B:  It’s not 5)___D__ thing serious, is it?
 
A:  No, not really.  It’s just 6)_____ of the teachers at school, they’re giving me 
7)_____ hard time at 8)_____ moment.  
 
B:  9)_____ particular reason why? 
 
A:  I don’t think so, I can’t think of 10)_____thing myself.  I mean, there is 11)_____ 
odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’t 12)_____thing more than that as far 
as I can tell.  
 
B:  Well if you don’t have 13)_
come up with 14)_____ advice. 
 
A:  15)_____ help you are!  
 
B:  You’re 16)_____ one not telling me 17)_____ thing! 
 
A:  I can’t ask you 18)_____ thing, can I?
 
B:  19)_____ people just don’t want to
 
A:  I’m off.  See you around 20)_____ time. 
 
B:  Sure, 21)_____thing you say mate.  I’ve got 22)_____ thing better to do too.  
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A:  Have you got 1)___I__ minute?    

B:  Sure, do you need 2)___D__ thing?     

A:  Well, I’ve got 3)__I___ bit of 4)__I___ problem.    

B:  It’s not 5)___D__ thing serious, is it?    

A:  No, not really.  It’s just 6)_____ of the teachers at school, they’re giving me 
7)_____ hard time at 8)_____ moment.   

son why?  

A:  I don’t think so, I can’t think of 10)_____thing myself.  I mean, there is 11)_____ 
odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’t 12)_____thing more than that as far 

B:  Well if you don’t have 13)_____thing to go on I’m not sure I’m going to be able to 
come up with 14)_____ advice.  

B:  You’re 16)_____ one not telling me 17)_____ thing!  

A:  I can’t ask you 18)_____ thing, can I? 

B:  19)_____ people just don’t want to be helped, do they? 

A:  I’m off.  See you around 20)_____ time.  

B:  Sure, 21)_____thing you say mate.  I’ve got 22)_____ thing better to do too.  
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A:  No, not really.  It’s just 6)_____ of the teachers at school, they’re giving me 

A:  I don’t think so, I can’t think of 10)_____thing myself.  I mean, there is 11)_____ 
odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’t 12)_____thing more than that as far 

____thing to go on I’m not sure I’m going to be able to 

B:  Sure, 21)_____thing you say mate.  I’ve got 22)_____ thing better to do too.   



 

 
 

 

Answer Key Exercise 1 
 
A:  Have you got 1)___a__ minute?
 
B:  Sure, do you need 2)___some__ thing?
 
A:  Well, I’ve got 3)__a___ bit of 4)__a___ problem. 
 
B:  It’s not 5)___some__ thing serious, is it?
 
A:  No, not really.  It’s just 6)___some__ of the teachers at school, they’re giving me 
7)___a__ hard time at 8)_the____ moment.  
 
B:  9)_Any____ particular reason why? 
 
A:  I don’t think so, I can’t think of 10)_any____thing myself.  I mean, there is 
11)__the___ odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’t 12)_any____thing more 
than that as far as I can tell. 
 
B:  Well if you don’t have 13
to come up with 14)_any____ advice. 
 
A:  15)__Some___ help you are! 
 
B:  You’re 16)_the____ one not telling me 17)_any____ thing! 
 
A:  I can’t ask you 18)_anything____ thing, can I?
 
B:  19)__Some___ people just don’t want to be helped, do they?
 
A:  I’m off.  See you around 20)_some____ time. 
 
B:  Sure, 21)__any___thing you say mate.  I’ve got 22)_some____ thing better to do 
too.   
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A:  Have you got 1)___a__ minute?    

B:  Sure, do you need 2)___some__ thing?     

A:  Well, I’ve got 3)__a___ bit of 4)__a___ problem.    

B:  It’s not 5)___some__ thing serious, is it?    

A:  No, not really.  It’s just 6)___some__ of the teachers at school, they’re giving me 
7)___a__ hard time at 8)_the____ moment.   

__ particular reason why?  

A:  I don’t think so, I can’t think of 10)_any____thing myself.  I mean, there is 
11)__the___ odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’t 12)_any____thing more 
than that as far as I can tell.  

B:  Well if you don’t have 13)___any__thing to go on I’m not sure I’m going to be able 
to come up with 14)_any____ advice.  

A:  15)__Some___ help you are!  

B:  You’re 16)_the____ one not telling me 17)_any____ thing!  

A:  I can’t ask you 18)_anything____ thing, can I? 

e___ people just don’t want to be helped, do they? 

A:  I’m off.  See you around 20)_some____ time.  

B:  Sure, 21)__any___thing you say mate.  I’ve got 22)_some____ thing better to do 
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A:  No, not really.  It’s just 6)___some__ of the teachers at school, they’re giving me 

A:  I don’t think so, I can’t think of 10)_any____thing myself.  I mean, there is 
11)__the___ odd homework I haven’t given in, but there isn’t 12)_any____thing more 

)___any__thing to go on I’m not sure I’m going to be able 

B:  Sure, 21)__any___thing you say mate.  I’ve got 22)_some____ thing better to do 


